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‘Straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward 
the goal’ (Philippians 3:13–14) 

So writes St Paul. This is perhaps a good verse for those who want to 
make this a good Lent.  

Christianity has often been accused—and sometimes with justifica-
tion—of making self-denial a source of quiet self-congratulation. ‘See 
what I have gone without’ has long been a mantra of those who parade 
their virtue in public. And its unspoken subtext is often either pride in 
one’s spiritual achievements, or pressure on others to imitate them (or 
both at the same time!).  

I have just come from teaching an online class on the late 19th-century 
philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche, and he hated what he saw as Christi-
anity’s ‘passive aggressive’ attempt to get everyone to conform to a 
shared morality of self-denial by shaming those who departed from it. 
He called it a ‘slave morality’, because he thought it emerged out of 
resentment at other people’s freedom and opportunities, and was a way 
of trying to rein them in.   

In an even more extreme form, some forms of Christianity have put 
sacrifice and suffering on a pedestal as end in themselves. Depriving 
yourself of things that give you pleasure has been equated with saintli-
ness. 

It’s timely, as we begin a new Lent in a time of much deprivation and 
self-denial (most of it unchosen), to consider how to avoid celebrating 
sacrifice for its own sake, and to avoid a resentful moralism. Christian-
ity has always been at its best when it has avoided both of those alter-
natives. Even in Lent. 

Lent has traditionally involved personal self-discipline and moderation, 
and has invited us to heighten our awareness of others, and to think 
about our shared obligations to one another. But its forms of self-denial 
only have meaning and worth if they are ordered to a bigger vision: of 
joy and of commitment to a flourishing shared experience of life. This 
is what makes sense of Paul’s words: the ‘strain’ in his ‘straining for-
ward’ is not for its own sake. It is for the sake of ‘the goal’. And the 
goal is glorious liberty, and ‘the prize of the upward call of God’. 

So let’s think, in our pandemical times, of what sorts of future joy and 
fullness of life will make sense of the level of our current personal and 
social sacrifices. You don’t need to be a Christian to fall into the trap 
of making self-denial a source of self-congratulation. And you don’t 
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need to be a Christian to find it tempting to shame others into conform-
ity with what you think they ought to be doing. But Christianity in its 
worst forms can be a useful lesson (even if a negative one, of what to 
avoid) in keeping the positive goal—the ‘upward call of God’—to the 
fore, in all our self-denials. 

We need to check that our sacrifices and our vision of what make sac-
rifice worthwhile are in proper proportion with each other. And we 
need to check that our positive vision of what we are making sacrifices 
for is positive enough. Merely carrying on with life for a little bit long-
er is a thin reward for a protracted, lean time of giving up all that 
makes us joyful. (I learned this while working as an auxiliary nurse in 
a London hospice, when ‘happy hour’ on the wards at 6pm in the even-
ing was one of the highlights of the day for many patients.)  

We have all been making sacrifices since last Lent. It might feel like 
another Lent is the last thing anyone needs. But Lent was only ever a 
preparation for Easter, and Easter is a celebration of more than more-of
-the-same. So maybe Lent this year can remind us to think big about 
all that we want life to be, and proportion our self-denials accordingly. 
                   Rev’d Canon Ben Quash  

Horningsea events 

February’s Three Parishes Quiz night by Zoom was great fun and well 
supported. Nearly 40 people took part, raising almost £400 for Mac-
millan Cancer Support. Prizes of packets of biscuits were awarded to 
the winners. 

This month there will be an online concert on Saturday 20 March to 
celebrate the spring equinox. Interested in joining in by singing, play-
ing or reading something suitable for the season? 

Email us at “Horningsea Events” if you would like to join in (and say 
what you would like to perform). Pass the message on to anyone else 
who might be interested in joining in, or just watching. 

horningseaevents@protonmail.com 

Everyone who expresses an interest will be emailed further details and 
the Zoom link closer to the day. There’s no obligation by getting in 
touch but we think it’s the best way to keep you updated. 
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Our Parishes 

If you would like to discuss baptism or thanksgiving for the birth of a 
child, the reading of marriage banns and weddings, or arrangements 
for a funeral at any of our churches, please contact the relevant 
churchwardens using the contact details on the inside front cover of 
this magazine. 

Mrs Page would like to thank everyone for standing outside 
the Ancient Shepherds as a sign of respect at the funeral of 

her husband Don Page. 

It is with great sadness that we have learned of the death of 

Roger Welham. He was well known and popular in Fen 
Ditton with a ready smile and cheerful disposition. Ready to 
talk and willing to help, he was a lovely man. Our thoughts 

and prayers go to his wife, Monica, and their daughters and 
their families at this sad time. 
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FEN DITTON GARDENING CLUB 

A report on the Fen Ditton Gardening Club Meeting, 16th February: 

In February, as the days were lengthening and our thoughts were just 
beginning to turn to the garden, the Fen Ditton Gardening Group came 
together by Zoom to listen to the Cambridge Historian, Mike Petty.  

No-one who has lived in Cambridge or the Fens could fail to have 
heard of Mike who has been researching the area for nearly fifty years 
and whose passion for the history of the region, particularly the history 
of the last hundred and twenty years, is legendary.  

From his discovery of newspapers and photographs lying untouched in 
a back room at Cambridge Library he put together a four thousand 
page summary of Facts, Fallacies and Features in The Cambridgeshire 
Scrap Book, and from his great knowledge and understanding of the 
region he brought to Fen Ditton a tour of Cambridge through the eyes 
of Mr Pickwick illustrated throughout with photographs of Cambridge 
from 1838.  

The starting point was The Telegraph, the London to Cambridge stage-
coach which carried Mr Pickwick and his fellow passengers not entire-
ly in comfort. What Mr Pickwick would have seen, once the Stage had 
negotiated its way through the flocks of sheep belonging to John 
Brown, was a new Botanic Garden being laid out which was able to 
accommodate some of Darwin’s discoveries, houses and shops ripped 
out around the Catholic Church to make way for a new town and a 
brand new Downing’s College. Downing was a wealthy man and his 
way of avoiding giving any of his wealth to the Government in taxes 
was to endow a new College. It was already obvious that Cambridge 
was expanding and people were being forced to live further from the 
centre.  

FEN DITTON 200 CLUB 

The lucky winners for March were:    

£50    Luke Eady (184)   

£20    Susannah Ticciati (75) £10    Miranda de’Graff Rose (46) 

£10    Katharine Green (63) £10    Peter Conroy (188) 
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Although the Fitzwilliam Museum at that time was only under discus-
sion for a future building, Peterhouse was already building in the deer 
park. St Benet’s College, after the find of a chest of gold, claimed the 
gold and put up a very plush new façade and became Corpus Christi. 
The Senate House was new, Great St Mary’s was restored and the 
bookshop on the corner of Trinity Street was there then as it is now but 
the Round Church was unrecognizable.  

Throughout the town there seemed to be a good number of Inns and 
Coaching Houses, all associated with at least some disreputable behav-
iour. The advent of street lights meant that the free-for-all between 
Town and Gown could proceed unchecked; the students were an unru-
ly lot and the Dons, having secured a good living for life, were a lazy 
lot.  

Addenbrooke’s Hospital did exist but only admitted people on a 
Wednesday if you could get in at all – otherwise it was the Workhouse 
in Barnwell where the conditions were harsh. The poor law was in cri-
sis after the Napoleonic War and the Parish could no longer look after 
all those brought up and living within its bounds.  

It was certainly a challenging place to live with building development, 
an expanding population and limited resources to the fore as well as 
tensions between the town and the University. Although I think the 
last of those has eased remarkably over the years, the first three remain 
as contentious issues.  

In March, another Zoom meeting is planned when we hope to have 
Alison Marsden, a gardening advisor from Gardening by Design, to 
speak to us on ‘The right place for the right plant’.  

Ancient Shepherds’ Book Club 

Via Zoom, email carol_e_parker@yahoo.co.uk for the link. 

Wed, 3rd March, 7.30pm, ‘Summer’ by Ali Smith 

Wed, 7th April, 7.30pm, ‘Rainbow Milk’ by Paul Mendez 
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SUNDAY CLUB NEWS 

We are hoping to resume soon, look out for more info. 

Sunday Club: Come and join us! 

What? Bible stories, craft, drama, and other fun 
activities! 

Who? For children and any parents/carers who’d 
like to come 

Where? Church Community Hall, Church St, Fen Ditton 

When? First Sunday every month, 10—11.30am (excl. August) 

Want more info? Contact Jo at fdsundayclub@gmail.com 

Horningsea Lockdown Short Story Competition 

Entries close on 31 March, so get writing! 

The theme is “Light”. Adults must write a story in under 2000 words, 
12—16 year olds in under 1000 words and under 11 year olds in under 
500 words. You don’t have to live in Horningsea to enter, so tell your 
friends. 

Entries plus the fee of £5 per Story (adults) or £1 per Story (children) 
can be dropped into St Johns Barn, St Johns Lane or emailed to 
Franjohnstone@me.com. You can find the rules on Horningsea.net or 
by emailing Fran Johnstone.  

The stories will be judged by a panel of authors and the results an-
nounced at an event in May.  

We look forward to reading your entry!  

Needed for St Peter, Horningsea 

Horningsea’s Henry vacuum cleaner is on its last legs. If you have 
something similar going spare that’s suitable for use in a church, 
please contact Andy on Cambridge 861314 or andyclarke2@pm.me 
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Wild Mothering Sunday Service, Sunday 14 March at 10.30 in 

Horningsea Churchyard 

We have our fingers crossed that by 14 March the weather will be im-

proving and we might feel a bit less anxious about going out so we 

have planned a Wild Mothering Sunday Family Service in Horningsea 

churchyard. We assume the Covid rules will still apply so masks will 

be worn by adults and we will keep in our bubbles 2m apart. There will 

be activities involving pebbles and flowers! Please bring a picnic mat, 

ground sheet or picnic chairs ... and wear warm, waterproof clothes! 

Can you please let us know if you plan to come by ringing Jennie on 

864513 or emailing horningseaevents@protonmail.com so we can have 

a record of numbers attending.  

It is hard to believe that it will be a whole year since we went into the 

first lockdown ... we were told to close the church the day before 

Mothering Sunday last year. Let us hope we can celebrate emerging 

once more into the light!  
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Meet Buzz and Blaze                           Sophie Hyde, Fen Ditton 

Anyone who walks along the Wadloes path will probably have seen 
Buzz and Blaze in the adjacent field. 

Blaze has been with us for three years and is 13 years 
old. She came from Ireland as a 5-year-old and has 
had lots of Pony Club fun with two other families be-
fore us. She knows her job, can do a very nice dres-
sage test and loves to jump. She is cautious by nature 
but loves quiet companionship and has a lovely bond 
with my eldest daughter. She also loves to eat – more 
than she should, so she needs a restricted diet in spring 
and summer when the grass is rich 

Buzz has been with us for one year. He is 10 years old 
and a very confident boy – to the point that he some-
times forgets his manners and will nip or kick to get 
his way. But he makes up for his bad habits by being 
very lovable and he has a fantastic relationship with 
my youngest daughter. He hasn’t done a lot of ridden 
work but is learning fast and tries very hard. During 
the first lockdown we started to train him to pull a tyre 
and this spring we hope he will be ready to harrow his 
own field. 

Buzz and Blaze live mostly outdoors. They have a small feed once a 
day to make sure they get the right vitamins and minerals, and extra 
hay through the winter when the grass is sparse. Their rugs keep them 
warm and dry when the weather is poor. Our aim is to give them the 
happiest, most natural life possible.   

From time to time we ride around the local roads and most drivers are 
fantastic about passing us wide and slow. We’ve experienced many 
kindnesses like people turning off lawnmowers or hedge-trimmers if 
the horses look worried. Sadly, riding on the roads is not as safe as it 
used to be, so although we could use High Ditch Road to access Hon-
ey Hill and the beautiful bridleways around Quy Fen, we don’t often 
risk going over the old railway bridge. A new bridleway planned 
around Marleigh will give us a much safer route, but if the planned 
sewage works sends scores of tankers over the Honey Hill bridge we 
will need some significant mitigation features to make it safe – the 
idea of one of the horses spooking at a tanker and it’s rider falling over 
the parapet into the A14 doesn’t bear thinking about! 

But for me the joy of Buzz and Blaze is not just the riding. It’s the 
rhythm of their daily care across the seasons (even when that means 
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 carrying heavy water buckets across slippy mud on dark winter eve-
nings). And when you have a problem, you are unlikely to find a better 
listener than a horse.  

During lockdown it has been lovely to see so many people using the 
Wadloes path, and Buzz and Blaze adore it when people stop to talk to 
them. I’m always happy to stop for a chat too, and enjoy it when peo-
ple ask interesting questions.  

One downside of lockdown, though, is that people have been feeding 
the horses across the fence, despite signs asking people not to. Feeding 
horses the wrong food can poison them and even “healthy” foods can 
cause horses to choke, colic or die – sometimes within minutes. At the 
start of January a horse near Manchester died after a passer-by fed it a 
potato which became stuck in his gullet. Closer to home, a few weeks 
ago a family was seen feeding several loaves of bread to the horses in 
our neighbour’s field. And this is why I’ve taken the time to write this 
article: I cannot bear to think of Buzz or Blaze choking to death, or 
experiencing the painful, more drawn-out death through colic or poi-
soning.   

On the up side, I suspect horses do have a sense of 
humour: after asking someone not to feed Buzz last 
spring I came down the next day to find him flat on 
his side, eyes half closed, with a magpie pecking at 
his side. I assumed the worse, but actually he was just 
sleeping and the magpie was helping itself to his 
shedding hair for its nest. You can see from the pic-
ture - I’m sure he was grinning to himself! 

Did you know… five fun facts about horses: 

1. There are 25,500 horses in Cambridgeshire, worth £91.8m to the 
local economy. 

2. Horses can eat as much as 3% of their bodyweight in grass per day 
and their intestines can be up to 21m long. What goes in has to come 
out – on average a horse will poo 12 times a day. 

3. Horses weigh around 500kgs on average and a horse’s kick can 
transfer a force of more than 10 000 Newtons. 

4. When you pass a horse in your car, you should slow down to 5mph 
or less and leave at least 2m between the horse and your vehicle. (Last 
year 21 horses and 1 rider died on the roads.)  

5. Horses love to eat cow parsley… but cow parsley looks very similar 
to hemlock, which also grows in our verges. 
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PEACEFUL RETIREMENT, JO AND IAN! YOU HAVE 
EARNED IT!                                  Mim Garner 

I am sure that like me, many in Fen Ditton and in the churches of St. 
Mary’s, St. Peter’s, Horningsea and All Saints, Teversham are missing 
the warm, friendly and cheerful presence of Jo and Ian Ritchie. They 
tried to retire in June 2014 but returned to “active service” at St. 
Mary’s when a need arose not long afterwards. This time they have 
really done it, leaving Honeysuckle Cottage and going to begin a long 
overdue retirement in Newmarket. I know I must speak for everyone 
in wishing them a peaceful, comfortable and happy retirement near to 
their daughter, Fiona, and her husband and family. Our loss is their 
gain and we wish them all good health and happiness in their new situ-
ation. 

For more recently arrived residents of Fen Ditton and members of the 
parishes of Horningsea and Teversham, perhaps some background to 
their life in the village would not go amiss. Ian’s distinguished career 
as a pilot, earning the Air Force Cross and flying the likes of Sir Ed-
mund Hilary into Antarctica and to his charitable ventures in Nepal, 
eventually brought him to teach flying at Marshall’s at the beginning 
of the 1980s. Anxious to join in the life of the village, the family 
joined the congregation of St. Mary’s. It was at the time when Rev. 
Lawrie Marsh was intent on energising parish life and had decided that 
he would like the bells of St. Mary’s to ring out on Sunday mornings 
to announce the service. The bells were not in the best state and there 
were very few bellringers. A young and keen Tower Captain was 
found and Jo, Judith and Fiona joined a motley band of lapsed ringers 
and raw recruits at ringing practice on Monday evenings. Expert help 
from the Pratt family, who rang at St. Andrew’s Church, Chesterton, 
also threw light on the state of the bells and a campaign of fundraising 
was embarked upon to have them restored, augmented and rehung. A 
May Ball, Concerts and a Barn Dance were amongst the social events 
organised and Jo and Ian had a hand in it all. Eventually, with generos-
ity and help from many people, five bells were replaced by eight with 
Frank and Laurice Suess present as they were recast in Holland. Jo 
masterminded a service and reception on December 2nd 2012 to cele-
brate the 30th Anniversary of the Rehanging of the bells. She was a 
faithful Sunday morning bellringer for all that time and beyond. 

It is very hard to quantify the contribution Jo and Ian made to the life 
of the Church and village of Fen Ditton. Barely a day went by when 
one or both of them were not down at the Church or Churchyard at-
tending to necessary “housekeeping” tasks, supervising workmen, let-
ting in various groups, preparing the church for funerals and acting as 
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sidespeople. Perhaps to list what I remember each of them doing may 
give an idea of their combined service. 

IAN 

Treasurer of the Parochial Church Council for many years and all that 
entails; member of the Parish Church (Community) Hall Committee; 
Sidesman; overseeing of the fabric of the Church; formerly climbing 
on the Church roof and cleaning gutters; meeting and briefing work-
men in the Churchyard; putting out and getting in Church rubbish bins 
before and after collection; assisting with Church cleaning; lifting and 
joining with others in lifting tables and chairs for functions: providing 
transport to collect provisions for church functions; buying, organising 
and serving liquid refreshment on notable occasions in Church and on 
special occasions like Harvest Suppers; collecting “New Life” maga-
zines from the printers; printing tickets for events and sourcing raffle 
prizes for fetes and fairs; giving a lift to anyone who needed one and 
many other kindnesses. 

JO 

Secretary of the Bellringers; Member of the Parochial Church Council 
for many years; attendee at Deanery Synod meetings; Church Warden; 
Sidesperson; Reader; organiser of the Flower Rota and Flower Arrang-
er-in-Chief, masterminding decoration of the Church at major festival 
times; sourcing flowers, oasis, candles and other necessities; creating 
stunning flower arrangements; cleaning the Church and brasses; plan-
ning and organising others to help with catering for social occasions; 
being a cheerful and welcoming provider of cups of tea, coffee and 
refreshments after Sunday services; replenishing supplies when neces-
sary; hosting the Village Tuesday Coffee Morning in Church; volun-
teering help for any venture and offering a listening ear to those who 
are sad or worried. 

What a thought-provoking combined record of service to which few 
could aspire. I have known Jo and Ian for 40 years and they have been 
part of all the major events of my life during that time as valued 
friends. Reliving those years has brought back all kinds of memories 
of the worshipping life of the Church and less formal occasions at 
fetes, fairs and many other busy, light-hearted activities. I shall miss 
the happy times chatting over cups of tea and coffee as I am sure many 
others will. I am sure you will all want to join me in wishing Jo and 
Ian a healthy, happy and infinitely well-deserved retirement.  

Thank you for all you have done for us over the last 40 years, Jo and 
Ian. May God send you his richest blessings. 
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Poppies for Remembrance Day 2021               Angela Brown   

Knitted version: Double Knitting yarn and pair of 3.75mm or UK 
no.9 needles. Tension not crucial. Use mainly red wool. 

Cast on 72 sts. 

Knit 4 rows. 

Next row K.2tog to end (36 sts). 

Knit 4 rows. 

Next row K.2tog to end (18 sts). 

Next row *slip 1, k.2tog, psso* to end (& original pattern said k2tog 
again but you shouldn’t have 2 spare sts). 

Cut yarn about 10cm from last stitch. With a tapestry or darning needle 
thread yarn through sts and gather, then sew short ends together as 
flower shape. The middle can be a black button, a circle of black felt or 
rows 1—3 of the crocheted version below. Or just embroider with 
black yarn. 

Crocheted version: Double Knitting yarn in red and black or white 
and grey. 3mm crochet hook. 

1. Using red or white: 4 chain, join into ring with slip stitch. 

2. Chain 1, then 5 double crochet into the ring, sl.st to the initial ch. 

3. Chain 1, then *1 dc into next dc, 2 dc into the following dc*. Repeat 
from * to * until you reach starting ch, and join with a sl.st.into it. 

4. Chain 1 and work as row 3. 

5. Chain 1, then *1 dc into next dc, 2 dc into the following dc, 2 dc into 
the one after that*. Repeat until you reach starting ch and join with sl.st 
as in row 3. 

6. Chain 1, then work 2 dc into each DC around the row. Join to start-
ing ch with sl.st as before, and fasten off. 

For the centre—using black yarn work rows 1—3 and tie off leaving 
enough yarn to sew into centre of flower. Alternatively, start poppy in 
black and switch to colour after row 3. 

Use ANY pattern but stitch some strong thread on the back so that we 
can tie it to display. Add leaves if wished. Please keep all your poppies 
quarantined once you have finished them. There will be drop-off points 
locally and at St John’s Church, Waterbeach, we hope. Knit prayerful-
ly/mindfully!                      07884465648/angelastoryteller@gmail.com  
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All in the month of March 

It was: 

1700 years ago, on 7th March 321, that the Roman Emperor Constan-
tine 1 decreed that Sunday should be a day of rest. 

1600 years ago, on 25th March 421, that the city of Venice was offi-
cially founded when its first church was dedicated at noon. 

200 years ago, on 19th March 1821, that Sir Richard Burton, British 
explorer, writer and translator, was born.   

150 years ago, on 27th March 1871, that the first international rugby 
union football match was held in Edinburgh. Scotland beat England. 

Also 150 years ago, on 29th March 1871, that the Royal Albert Hall in 
London was officially opened by Queen Victoria. 

80 years ago, on 28th March 1941, that Virginia Woolf committed sui-
cide, aged 59.  

75 years ago, on 5th March 1946, that Winston Churchill gave his fa-
mous ‘Iron Curtain’ speech in Fulton, Missouri.  

65 years ago, on 23rd March 1956, that Pakistan became the world’s 
first Islamic Republic. 

60 years ago, on 8th March 1961, that Sir Thomas Beecham, British 
conductor and impresario, died.  

50 years ago, on 8th March 1971, that the ‘Fight of the Century’ took 
place at Madison Square Garden in New York City.  

40 years ago, on 29th March 1981, that the first London Marathon was 
held. 

30 years ago, on 14th March 1991, that the convictions of the Bir-
mingham Six were quashed by Britain’s Court of Appeal and they 
were released from prison after 16 years.   

15 years ago, on 1st March 2006, that the Senedd, the National Assem-
bly for Wales’s debating chamber, was officially opened. 

10 years ago, on 11th March 2011, that the great Tohoku earthquake 
and tsunami of Japan took place.  
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Travelling through Xinjiang with the Uighurs 

Each time I hear a news bulletin about the human rights atrocities being 
carried out in Xinjiang I am reminded of my travels with the Uighurs 
many years ago. I have reread my diary and looked again at the photo-
graphs. I set off from Horningsea on 6 September 1986. I had visited Chi-
na four years before but this time I wanted to visit Xinjiang – in the far, 
far west. My destination was Kashgar, a town which had acquired inter-
national importance in the 19th Century as it was the centre of the Great 
Game. Located where China, Russia and India (as it was then – Pakistan 
now) meet it was a major trading centre but also the hub of the Great 
Game spies. It was so remote that I believed life would not have changed 
much for centuries. 

From my diary I see I arrived in Beijing full of enthusiasm. I noted all the 
changes that had taken place in just four years – the smart hotel with all 
mod cons, the restaurants, the hundreds of people out enjoying them-
selves. I was in Tiananmen square on the 10th anniversary of Mao’s death 
so there were extra long queues at the Mausoleum. After a few days revis-
iting the main sites of Beijing my mood began to change as it became 
clear that obstacles were being put in our path to try and stop us travelling 
west. After many days’ delay we eventually managed to fly west to 
Urumchi – the main city of Xinjiang. My impression was of a very poor 
place – lots of donkeys, army jeeps and trucks, few if any private vehi-
cles. Our hotel was in the middle of an army camp. Urumchi had to work 
on Beijing time even though it was very far to the west.  

The landscape around was very dramatic – the Tien Shan mountains, the 
Taklamakan desert, snow on the mountain tops, camels, sheep and goats 
being moved to winter pastures – driven by shepherds wearing traditional 
nomadic coats and hats. Villages had houses of clay, nomads were living 
in Yurts. There was tamarisk and clematis growing wild. At Turfan, built 
in the deepest depression there were houses with wonderful courtyards, 
covered in climbing plants and straw covered verandas, colourful cos-
tumes, children covered in dust, donkeys, chickens, bicycles and – the 
tastiest melons! In the bazaar there were old men with long white beards 
wearing “dressing gowns”, fortune tellers, boot makers – and yet more 
melons. Kebabs, sheep’s skulls and innards cooking in a large pot. Grapes 
were drying on specially built towers in each village. Everywhere people 
were getting on with their lives in a traditional way.  

We visited Mosques and minarets – some damaged during the cultural 
revolution but still actively used. We visited caves painted with thousands 
of images of Buddha. We were on Silk Road routes and over the centuries 
travellers of all nationalities and faiths had passed through leaving their 
mark. There were cities in the desert, abandoned as the water source dried 
up. Peter Hopkirk’s book, Foreign Devils on the Silk Road, tells the story 
of many of the archaeologists who explored here – and he explains how it 
is that the British Museum contains so many artefacts from Xinjiang. 
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We wound our way across and over the desert to Kashgar. My diary notes 
that when we arrived I could see emerging out the gloom donkeys pulling 
carts, kebab cookers and melon sellers – “Where is Marco Polo?” Here in 
the heart of Central Asia we stayed in the old Russian consulate, we visit-
ed the old British consulate – the two buildings which housed the key 
players in the Great Game. I imagined how the spies must have looked to 
the population – especially as they frequently seemed to disguise them-
selves as beekeepers! Kashgar was a bustling busy town – donkeys and 
carts full of fruit and vegetables, food stalls, vats of yoghurt, bread being 
made at the side of the road. There were bales of multicoloured cloth, hats 
and hatmakers, buckets, spices, sweets and yet more melons. Saddles and 
painted harnesses and carpets for sale. The early morning sounds mixed 
the Muezzin’s call to prayer with military music from the barracks.  

The shine started to fade as we got caught up in “tourism” – a visit to a 
kindergarten to watch children being made to perform for the tourists was 
ghastly. A visit to a tomb when we bumped into a large Japanese party 
and a French party showed how Kashgar could not cope with tourists. 
The organisers at tourist sites were Han Chinese – army or police. My 
worst encounter with the Han Chinese police was when we witnessed a 
road traffic accident. A tractor forced a donkey off the road. The donkey 
was killed and the woman on the cart was seriously injured. The Chinese 
policeman decided it was the fault of the western tourists – but if we gave 
him western cigarettes he would not arrest us. The family of the injured 
woman were shouting and crying, our group leader – a Cambridge aca-
demic who spoke fluent Mandarin managed eventually to persuade a deal 
to be done so we were able to travel on. This was a sad end to the days in 
Kashgar – we had no idea if the money we gave ever made it to the fami-
ly who had lost their donkey – and livelihood - and whose mother had 
been injured.  

I read that the bazaars have been cleared in the name of progress. Friends 
who visited a year or so ago tell me Kashgar is now just an anonymous 
modern Chinese city.   

There is no time in this short article to talk about the other adventures and 
difficulties we had on our journey back to the east and south. My dissolu-
tion with the way the Han Chinese were exercising power over minority 
cultures grew. I was sad to read the following sentence in my diary 
“There is a feeling of relief on the train that we are actually going to make 
it to HK. What must it be like if you are really travelling to freedom? We 
restrain ourselves from cheering at the border!” 

I was not surprised at the Tiananmen Square incident and clampdown on 
freedom that occurred a year later. I am not surprised at the way Uighurs 
have been put into “re-education” centres. I am not surprised at the way 
democracy in Hong Kong has been snuffed out. Not surprised but very 
sad that the minority Cultures are so little respected and a traditional way 
of living has gone for ever.                  Lindsay Davies 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, FEN DITTON 

March 7th  10.30        Holy Communion 

March 21st  10.30        Holy Communion 

ST PETER, HORNINGSEA 

March 14th  10.30   Wild Mothering Sunday Service 

 

ALL SAINTS, TEVERSHAM 

March 14th  10.30        Holy Communion  

ONLINE, ZOOM 

Every Sunday 10.00 for 10.30                        Online Service 

(in addition to services listed below) 

March 28th  10.00 for 10.30            Online Service 

(online service only) 

All services subject to change and government guidelines. For ‘live’ 

services please let the Churchwardens or Ben Quash know if you plan 

to come. This pattern will be kept under review as Covid rules are re-

viewed. 


